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Welcome to the sixth and final Kumi Courier of 2020   As you know Mission Direct cancelled all Volunteer trips, 

so has been no “on the ground” presence of volunteers or staff in Kumi in 2020. However “we” that is Mission 

Direct are part of the community in Kumi and that does not change just because we are not there. When we look 

back at the year and our walk with God and our partners in Kumi it is amazing what has been achieved. So here is 

a review of the year and a look forward to 2021. 

PTA Homes at Kumi Bazaar Primary 

 

  

 

The teachers have their homes, handed over on 19 November 

to four teachers and their families. This is a brilliant effort that 

followed the suspension of the “official” MD project. It was a 

great opportunity to raise the PTA homes from the abandoned 

and overgrown foundations. First thing to say is a very big 

thank you to everyone who has supported the fundraising to 

construct the homes for Teachers at Kumi Bazaar School. Well 

done to Patrick and his team including two apprentices from 

COHAD. 

2021 Project 

 

This year was due to be our last year working at Kumi Bazaar 

School. However the project for 2020, the building of four 

Teacher’s Homes was put on hold until 2021. These homes are 

still needed and include the provision of separate kitchen 

buildings and latrines, something we could not add to the PTA 

home this year. So we are going to honour our commitment to 

Kumi Bazaar and complete these homes in 2021. Before lock 

down and the cancellation of teams, Patrick and his contractors 

had already started preparation to protect the work the 

foundations and slab have been completed. 

For 2021 we also hope to start our partnership with Kumi 

Primary School and also build an Immunisation Shelter at Kumi 

Medical Centre. 

 Welcome to the MD Team Christine 

 

 

 

This is Christine Amuge the inspirational former Head 

Teacher at Kumi Bazaar Primary School, who retired in 

August. 

However there is great news in that Christine is now on 

the MD Team and is helping us with communications in 

Kumi, especially with some of our hard to contact 

partners. We hope she will be part of the team for years 

to come including helping with volunteer trips.  
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Food Security 

. 

We have been able to continue to support the community in 

and around Kumi with food distribution, seeds and stems for 

re-planting, hygiene supplies and Covid awareness training. 

This has been targeted at the most vulnerable; elderly, 

widows, disabled and child headed families. Thank you to our 

partners at PAG, Atutur and St Stephen’s Child Development 

Centres, COHAD and Seeds of Hope who have mobilised the 

resources and made this possible. We hope locusts will not 

return and the easing of the Covid lockdown will mean we 

have stood with them through the hardest time. Thanks to 

all who have contributed prayers and funds. 

 

Kumi PAG and Locusts 

          

Our main partners and official hosts in Kumi are PAG (Pentecostal Assemblies of God). Our main distribution effort 

has been through their organisation as they have the capacity to target and administer a larger scale distribution 

throughout the Kumi District. 

We have experience of working with them from 2017, when three failed harvests over 18 months drought, 

required a similar intervention then. 

The first distribution in early May reached some 500 families with food supplies. A second distribution is under 

way now but this is targeted at the most needy; the very elderly, disabled, widows and child headed families. 

As well as having the Corona Virus lock down to contend with, parts of Kumi District suffered an invasion of locusts. 

The swarms totally destroyed over 1,500 acres of crops, affecting some 940 households. As well as providing 

immediate food supplies, we have had maize seeds and Cassava Stems distributed to many of the worst affected 

households. Further distributions included beans, peas and sweet potato vines. 

Alongside the food distribution, the distribution of soap and other hygiene supplies, was accompanied by 

awareness training in respect of Corona Virus and the need for hand washing etc. 

Each distribution has to be co-ordinated with the Local Authorities and licences for movement and distribution of 

food had to be obtained from the RDC ( Resident District Commissioner) 
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Our Hosts in Uganda 

                         

We have also given some support to the people who look after us whilst we are in Uganda, who have been without 

work or income for nine months now. So please spare a thought and a prayer for the Staff at Banana Village, North 

East Villas and for Alex our wonderful driver. Let us hope we can renew our friendships next year. 

COHAD (Children of Hope and Dignity) 

                

At the start of the lockdown many of the children supported were at boarding school and we have funded some 

of the extra travelling costs to bring them home. They are placed in the community with relatives, who themselves 

may be struggling to support themselves. Pastor Ben and Emma Okello have distributed food, soap and sanitary 

supplies to the families of the children. Following the extension of the lock down we have funded a second 

distribution, which included some piglets for breeding and other items to help sustainability. 

Helping the one 

             

Meet Salome. You know sometime God just puts an individual in front of you and says "help this one". Salome is 
a vulnerable teenager, who is being helped by our partners at Atutur Child Development Centre. Her mother and 
father separated, the mother has moved on and her father died. Three sisters have been forcibly married outside 
of Kumi district and her elder brother dropped out of school. Having nowhere to live, the choices were not 
good.However we have been able to fund a small home for her, built on family land and provide a bicycle to enable 
her to get to school and continue studies. She is being watched out for by her grandparents, local elders and the 
ACDC Compassion Project / PAG Church. I think grandmother is interested in borrowing the bike!!  
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Supporting our Partner, PAG 

       

 

As reported previously we received some specific funds to 

support PAG. Here is the roof in place at Kasechi Church, part of 

the Malera Assembly, where we worshipped in 2019. We hope 

we can worship here next year 2021. Church services are now 

permitted in Uganda “socially distanced”. I am not sure that 

their exuberant praise can be contained that way!! 

 

 
The Word on Wheels 

                

We have received donations specifically to support PAG Pastors. Many live in remote areas, with distances that 

make it difficult to get around. It is great that we have been able to support three with bicycles, ideal for all those 

small paths that disappear into the countryside. Even better that one of the recipients is Joseph, who some of you 

will remember as the Pastor from Akubui where we built in 2015/2016. We pray the bicycles will carry Good News 

far. 

We have also been able to support our good friend Pastor Gilbert with a motorcycle. Although he is no longer PDS 

Secretary, he still is active in supporting the new Secretary in that role, as well as having an assembly, Kidongole, 

which is at the far reaches of the diocese, to pastor. We wish him travelling mercies. 

 

Child Development Centres 

 

 

Two of our partners at St Stephens in Kumi and 

Atutur PAG run Child Development Centres, which 

are Compassion International projects primarily 

supporting families with single or double orphans. 

We have funded between them food distribution to 

around 100 families, each receiving three weeks 

supply. One old community member was a blind 

woman who was very sick and had nothing to eat 

was over joyed and said ‘God I did not know you still 

watch over me till today, God bless Compassion and 

Mission Direct, may their hands never run dry’. 

Chickens have also been supplied to widows 

supported by Atutur. 
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Ngora School for Deaf Children 

Remember this right from the start of the year? There are only three specialist schools for deaf children in Uganda 

and they are often bottom of the heap when it comes to receiving education. Last year the existing latrines for the 

school started collapsing in. Thanks to everyone who responded to the crisis; especially Teso Development Trust 

who gave a sizeable grant… AND look what you did. New latrines ready for the start of 2020 school year. 

    
This is Charles, the Headteacher at Ngora School for Deaf Children looking quite happy! The boxes contain firstly 

Medical and Sanitary supplies funded mainly by MD Volunteers, which has ensured the school is well stocked to 

start the new school year. However the big boxes are the long awaited shipment of carpentry tools from TWAM. 

(Tools With a Mission) Thanks to all MD Volunteers and friends, especially those at Christ Church, who funded the 

shipping. We look forward to seeing the tools unpacked and in use when we next visit. 

 

Watch this space 
Well what a year 2020 has been and we have to continue supporting our friends and partners. As you can see we 

have still managed to bless our partners in many ways despite not being able to have a presence.  Jan and Richard 

still hope to get out to Kumi probably in early 2021 depending on travel restrictions, quarantines and curfews 

opening up. So watch for further news of how our plans develop for 2021 and in the meantime why not book up 

for a 2021 trip of a lifetime! 

This is the last Kumi Courier for 2020 but the best way to keep up to date is on the Kumi Facebook Page. 

https://www.facebook.com/MDugandaKumi/ and there will be occasional posts on the Kumi Messenger 

WordPress Site. https://thekumimessenger.wordpress.com/ 

Or you can contact Jan or me, we would love to hear from you. 

richard.bacon@missiondirect.org      janet.bacon@missiondirect.org 

Kumi Trip Dates 2021 
We are already planning the 2021 campaign. 

Team 1   3 April – 17 April  CANCELLED 

Team 2  24 July – 7 August 

Team 3  14 August – 28 August CANCELLED 

Team 4  4 September – 18 September 

https://missiondirect.org/country/uganda-kumi/ 

https://www.facebook.com/MDugandaKumi/
https://thekumimessenger.wordpress.com/
mailto:richard.bacon@missiondirect.org
mailto:janet.bacon@missiondirect.org
https://missiondirect.org/country/uganda-kumi/
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A Success Story 

      

Here is a good news story about Rose who is supported by St Stephen's Child Development Centre. The photos 

are of Rose after and before her operation and how she looks now. What better way than to let the story be 

told in their words. 

Rose Was registered under St. Stephen’s Kumi CDC in November 2007 with a little swelling on the right side ear, 

she underwent operations in 2010, 2012 but the Keloid never healed, this swelling kept on growing until 2019 

when we consulted with Drs in Kumi, Soroti and Mbale who informed us this is going to be a delicate operation 

since it has failed twice, the girl can learn to stay with it that was their advice, this affected her concentration in 

school where she didn’t have friends as all laughed at her in school. Until this year January 2020 that we 

gathered hope to risk the operation with partner Mission Direct who gave hope that Rose deserves a beautiful 

life, with support from the Partnership facilitator of Compassion a go ahead to do the operation was granted, 

after consultation with Doctors in Mulago Hospital where we were advised to go to Corsu Hospital Entebbe, 

with risk the operation took place in September 2020 and she came out strong and she can smile again, gained 

confidence in herself again, we give God glory for his love and divine protection. Thank you to Our partner 

Compassion International and Mission Direct may God continue to bless your ministries as your prayers, 

financial aid facilitated the procedures.  

Good to be recognised alongside Compassion International! 

 
Prayer Points 

• For protection for our partners from the Coronavirus. That they will be able to undertake their various 

ministries safely as they continue to serve the poorest in the community. 

• For a peaceful election process both before and after the election scheduled for 14 January 2021. 

• For it to be possible to return to Kumi next year. A recce trip is provisionally booked for April to assess if 

volunteer teams can return safely. 

• For the people who look after Mission Direct when we are in Uganda who are suffering through reduced 

income. Alex our driver. The staff at all our accommodations, Banana Village, Arise Africa, North East Villas 

and Red Chilli. 

• For Mission Direct itself and all the staff as they navigate furloughs and prepare the charity for mission in a 

changed world. Please give wisdom and insight as to what may be possible alongside their compassionate 

hearts for serving the poor. 

• For the schools to reopen in Uganda so that the children there can resume their education. 

• Give thanks for all that has been achieved in 2020. We are sure some things have been missed from this 

newsletter. God has achieved remarkable things through his faithful servants in Kumi. 
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  https://www.justgiving.com/kumipartnerfund 

This is a page to enable support to continue to be given to Mission Direct Partners in Kumi. 

The page is set up in October 2020 as we draw to the end of the first year in over a decade where Mission Direct has 

not had a presence on the ground in Kumi. (Due to Covid 19). There has been some monumental support during the 

year for the project to build the PTA Staff Homes at Kumi Bazaar School and especially to provide Food Security, 

Hygiene Supplies, Covid 19 training and Seed Crops for replanting following the Locust Invasion earlier in the year. 

Thank you so much. We have in the year also used some reserves and offline fundraising to support our other Partners 

in areas such as Medical Costs, Educational Support, Tools for Apprentices and in one case Rehousing a vulnerable 

young lady. These needs will continue. 

Mission Direct has received much appreciation and gratitude for the way it has continued to support the community. 

We hope to continue this in 2021 and beyond. 

The Partners to be supported are listed below and if anyone wished funds to go to a particular partner please include 

that in the donation message: 

• Atutur Child Development Centre (Compassion –PAG) 

o Food Security 

o Support for Village Communities including homes. 

• COHAD 

o Educational support 

• Kumi Bazaar School (non project funds) 

o Porridge and lunch costs for P7 

o Test fees 

o Educational Materials 

• Kumi Primary School (likely 2021 partners) 

• Kumi Medical Centre 

o Medical supplies and PPE 

o Fuel costs for ambulance 

o Project to build Immunisation Centre 

• Kumi Mothers Union 

o Educational support 

o Medical costs 

• Kumi Prison 

o Seasonal food support 

o Writing materials 

• Ngora School for Deaf Children 

o Educational materials 

o Washstand for new latrines 

• Pentecostal Assemblies of God 

o Food Security, Hygiene Training, Seed Crops 

o Support for Pastors 

• St Stephens Child Development Centre (Compassion– CofU) 

o Food Security 

o Medical fees 

• Seeds of Hope 

o Supporting Street Boys 

o Supporting the Elderly 

• Support for our Accommodation Hosts and Drivers 

And don’t forget to do good and to share with those in need. These are the sacrifices that please God. 

Hebrews 13:16 NLT 
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